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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. APRIL 12. 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Plate stormsi school nt erre
H•utr, led., was homed to the ground
Monday evening Nu numrance.
$190,000.
Near Shawnetowii, Indian Territory,
• tight has occurred between luilian ['o-
live and negro horse thieve*. Tv,, of
the latter were killed slid one til the
for tiler.
The iweretary id state has received It
cable message from Called States Con-
sul Lewis at Tangier, mylog that the
recent trouble w it it the Moorish gov-
ertitnebt has been satisfactorily Nettled.
No details are given, toil it Is state.' at
the department that the terms are hon-
orable to this government. Of course!
Mr. and Mn. Patrick O'Shauglinessy,
of New York, took each a dose of tinct-
ure of catitharides "Just fur fun" one
day recently. It isn't thought that they
had a very exhilarating time, as Mrs.
O'Shanglineasy died (ruin the effects of
the drug and Mr. O'S wits-14P1trii,ay
to the hospital iii it .1,11,g."1-011•1
flOil.
A flooring at the residence id Julin
Brown, of Shawnettown. Ill , gave way
ritidity —afternoon during funeral
servkve over the head of the family,
and the corpee arid forty people fell Into
the cellar. 'flits looks like rather a bad
direction for the corpse to be taking so
early in theproceedings.
The country residence of Thos. But-
ler, near Micholasville, Ky., burned
Tuesday morning at 6 o'clock, from •
defective due. Five young ladies from
Jessarrine Institute were visiting there,
and canic very near being burned up,
barely ericapitig in their night dresses,
having aft their clochisig destroyed.
Loss, $6,000; insurauce, $2,400.
The Democratic County Committee of
Todd county met at Elkton, Monday,
and appointed delegates to the state
convention at Lexington. The admin.
Ignitions of PreAdent  Grover Cleveland
and Gov. :i. B. Buckner were emphat-
ically endorsed. W. B. Breever arid L.
W. Gains were recommended from the
distrkt to the national convention at St.
Louis.
stIstan,_ a . farmer _of PoolvIlle,
Tex., murdered his daughter Tuesday
in the presence of her mother. tilw lied
recently married contrary to his %klieg.,
mei he persuaded her to return hOMP on
pretense of visiting her sick mother.
Locithig her in a room, he took out a
knife and otabbeil her fourteen times in
the breast. lie alterwarde surrendered
to the sheriff.
The Wabash Valley _is hsvin an e 1-
demote of inessiee. In Terre haute the
number of new eases reported have av-
eraged twenty-live a day for two weeki.
In many small towns near here, in Illi-
nois and in Iftiliana,- lirsi schools hate
been more or less closed since the first
of the year, anti in the little town of
Vermillion there have been fifteen
death.. In Crawfordsville, Ind., there
were over $OO ease,' in March.
The Louisville Times nays: Judge
Howell R. Jackson, of the U. S. circuit
court, has been pronsiviently mentioned
as a possible appointee by the president
to the office of chief justice, made vs-
cant by the di Atli of Justice Waite. A
gentleman In a position to know says
that Senatore,Sherman and Allison, the
dtacinguished 
candidates, have written to their con-
stituents that, should M. Cleveland ap-
point uke Jackson, there would be Ho
doubt as to lila confirmation.
The burning of the Leyden House,
which took place at 3 o'clock Tuesday
morning, had for one of its striking in-
cideuta the part played by Gov. John B.
Gordon in rescuing several ladies from
cremation. The house was a resort for
fashionable people and was located on
Peachtree street between the executive
mansion and the $100,000 residence of
Col. R. H. Richards. The building was
an old style typical southern structure,
erecting iii 1801, and was the theatre of
many stirring incidents during the mili-
tary occupation of the city by both ar-
Jules. The lose is fp t100,_ fully in-
__
Buret!.
A cowardly assault was made Tues-
day night upon George Worthington,
one of the Journal staff, Evansville,
hid., while returning home at midnight,
by a gang of toughs whose dimpleasure
duchad_incurrelfroiu criticism in the
paper. Ile was in company with a
young lady, who fainted during the
melee. Worthington defended himself
as best he could, but was overpowered
and beaten into insensibility. His as-
sailants escaped, but three of them have
been apprehended and arrested. It isle
be hoped that these scoundrels will be
caught and that when they are the
highest penalty will be meted out to
them. Isn't there some plan by _which
their neeke could be stretched Just a
katieek Notes.
A wriocis, KY., April 11.—By this time
your correspondents doubtless thiuk I
am dead, but a vomit-hog never dies.
Mrs. Ella Walker Is visiting her
mother iii ileuderson.
Mr. W. 1.. Cannon lost a flue cew last
weak.
Some of our buys are crasy about the
garment cutters of your town, but we
don't think they are the national ones.
The Republican* out here say they
ItUrs had a sheriff full of whisky for
twenty years, but that they won't get
there this time. Hurrah ! Stay sober,
Mat, add you will get us.
Andy Cannon, who has been very low
with rheumatism, is able to be up again.
Remota, rheumatism and bad colds
ere "getting there Eli" in this vicinity.
Hoping this will find the polity force,
postmaster and New Era Publishing
Company all in Judge Laud& office
trying to hunt out that marrow gauge
road, lam, as ever, W•KZ Ur.
When you feel depreseed don't dose
yourself with mean bitters. Hodges'
1111Mrmearilla renoN ate* and invigorates
t he sj stem, a 11111s all diseases arising
front an impure state of the hhooil. $1 per
bottle, six bottles for Vt. Manufactured
by Itumugiuiiu Hoot Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Team. Sold by all druggists.
Monday morning Lexington was wild
with excitement, expecting the arrival
from Frankfort of Tom Waltz, the ne-
gro who cut the throat of Leroy Smith
Saturday afternoon. Long before the
noon train was due thousands of men
of ail color gathered at the Louisville
• Nashville depot. Malay were arm-
ed-With big pistols- and one man had •
nicely coiled rope. At the Cincinnati
Southern junction were fully two hun-
dred desperate men, all of whom were
armed and Revers' had ropes. When
the train arrived there a number with
drawn iistole attempted to board it, but
were kept off by policemen and deputy
sheriffs who •nnolinvell that the man
 
led in Frankfort was not Waltz.
Hail the black murderer arrived there is
no bouht but that lie would have been
trolled, •I141 the UIPII who propom to
take the law Into their own hands ex-
premed their determination to guard the
Jail and lynch Waltz should the officers
attempt to place lilm In that Institution.
Crofter Items.
special Correspondesce.
C'aorrost, April 10.-1 learn that ilar-
vey Hamby, living on Sand Lick creek,
Wok some salt Sunday morning and told
his wife that he was going to Salt some
stock and has 'lot been heard of since.
Fears are entertained that he is drowned.
The neighbore turned out yesterday and
searched for lilm, but without success.
J.A._14ixon  went to  Louisville Sun-
day to buy his spring stock.
A. B. Long has been appointed school
trustee of this dUtrtet; vice W. C. Long
reeigneti.
Misers Lula Clark arid Jennie Dulin
v,A,11,14 rm." etty ride week 
Some dogs Invaded A. B. Croft's sheep
but last night killing several. Bradley
is not easily irritated, but if you hail
seen him to-day-, with the aid of a shot-
gun, furnishing material for bologna
mileage you would have thought the
limit to hie good nature had been
reached.
Mrs. George Lockhart has opened up
 
 etureln___thg front room of
her residency.
W. '1'. Stewart has the contract for the
erection of the Baptist chervil here.
Arrangements have been made with
l'rut'. Beecham to teach the public
school at Crofton Academy next session.
Ile will furnish two assistants.
Mrs. J. W. Luce), died this morning
near Kelly. C. A. B.
Live Peas  are_purely_
vegetable and in the only remedy that
will remove the bile from the., aystem
without griping or pain. For sile by
II. B. Garner.
By a Friend.
The venerable Jas. Bromine), recent-
ly deceased, was born in Spottsylvariln
county, Va., in 1801, was christened in
the St..lohn'e Episcopal church of that
county the church giving his father the
privilege ot naming it) when 8 months
old, and married Miss Belle Ihart—a
playmate and fellow student from the
beginning—she only a few months his
junior, in 1839. They moved to Ken-
tucky in 1831 ,and settled on the limo
farm three miles from the city. Both
oined the Baptist church at llopkirs-
vIllelibigit-Itt30, inuved-toloww-
and he laid away at rest his beloved com-
panion in 1SSO, alter 40 years of happy
serried life. They were alms-g'ving
people, "melting imppiness in the gen-
tle paths of virtue and truth, lightening
the burdens of many; struggling fellow
beings."
Mr. Bronaugh had a name honored
from the days of the revolution, having
several uncles and both grandfathers in
that great struggle. An older brother
was in the War of 1812 as an officer. Ile
wee of a large family, there being
eleven children, three of whom moved
to Christian. William settled • near
Pembroke; his sifter, Mrs. Thee. Hord,
also of l'embroke, hies many descend-
ante in the county. John lind David, in
Mason county, are men held in high es-
teem'. Mr. Broiling!' was a -man of the
higheat order of integrity, was ever vig-
orous and active, and bad a memory
that wee remarkable. There was numehu
Of human kindlier's, home joy anti social
satisfaction in hie Ilfe. Ile descended
from several of Virginia's oldest and
eat funnies.  lived to see the centen-
nial Of his father's roarriege, and could
boast of proud Xnglish and Scotch
blood. The Pei tons, Taliaferros, Carters
Mimes, Sandidgee and Tylers toter-
married and are descendants of the Bro-
natighs, yet with all there was no false
or foolieli pride In the family.
A Faraeo.
April 6th, 1888.
Home testimonials ▪ are most reliable,
and It you will send your name and ad-
dress we will send statements of num-
bers of the best citizens of Nashville re-
garding the winderful cures affected by
the Ethiopian Pile Ointment. It never
fails. 50 cent& and $1 per bottle. Man-
ufactured by Mangum Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. For sale by all
druggists.
Wide Awake for•April greets us with
eighty pageswv•Wowitagirte bsiautiful
pictures, delightful stories and poems.
Your newsdealer hu this issue for 20
cents, or It will be mailed by the pub-
Haden, D. Lotbrop Company, Boston.
A sample back number of any of the
Lothrop magazines coat but five cents.
T. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, but
quarter of • century of constant use has
demonstrated beyond question that Tan-
ner's infallible Neuralgia Cure is the
only known infallible cure for all kinds
of neuralgia anti for nervous headache.
50 cents per box. Manufactured by
Mangum Root Medicine co., Naalmille,
Tenn. Sold by all druggist'.
NUMBER 86.
Ponde[ Ove[ the following M ETZ & TIMOTHY.
SPRING.
THEY ARE WORLD BEATERS!
Sc
Sc
Each for a line of Silk and
Noah fancy halls, for fancy 162 C
work, worth 10...
to Ay. a yard for Frenvii
India Linen to be hail only
at Bassett &to',..
Fur ladle.: real Hrtiod felled 17c
Handkerchiefs, oliver slid tine.
A yar.I tor ('rs'atti Seersucker
with (envy etripe--actuall)
worth Vie.
C. A y•ril fur Mile liPlf iota. : lien%patterha etwil very pretty.
tic
ISe
ISo
A eponUfor-511-0 yards O. N.
'1'. Spool il'otton, only to be
found at Bassett A Co's.
A dit./eti, clear whirs Pearl
1141.01 Buttons, half Mail.
A } aril for slicer white
'beck India Linen, eXeell•
lent value.
Each, _handsome_ Turklati
Towels. all colors, for
die'. or Splaehers, worth 35c.
A yard for genuine Linen
Lawn, warranted all linen.
'ompetitors sell for :15c.
25c
a pair for ladies' full regular
Nu Striped Hoer. Thesis are
(rpm a lowed sale and are
worth double.
374 yar.1 tor the finestFrench Sateen*, madextrente styles, the cele-hrated Grout, Roman &t 0. make.
[I a pair for termini'. Guyots
French Suspenders. The
0 best am! most citinfortahle'made.
5••44•II 1,"r !st rliW I 014,1" Mats, C
I 1, KM. long
Lace Curtains!
re9c \ ottleighani
500
90c Taped Lace -
$1•25'- T:iirtatne
1.50
1.75
G \ ...vest Patterns c
nbil all great Valuea.
Free I urtaln roles and Fist
-
• ures complete go with
rttrrains HO Itpti-ltrt-
28c
350
35c
Ladies' Gauze Vristri, Cash-
mere Finished, silk bound,
low neck and short sleeves.
a yard for French Brocade
Sateen*. Something  new.
We have soWeonUenT.
t airl for extra tine Irish
Linen,
1.40tt,
BSc
a pair for ladies' extra fine
Gauze Illsek Hose, warranted
fast black and not to soil the
clothing or stain the feet.
a yard for all-wool Riverside
Ladies' I 'loth, in all the new
shades. This is excellent
value and very etylieti.
a yard for dewed Chattier,
or Muslin irlainee, very
fins. an41 light weight. De-
lightful for tea gowns or
evening dreams.
will hue a pair  of French
i.1 Glove., embroidered
lia• k.. actually worth Si.
a yard for the very best quali-
ty Henrietta Cloth. in all the
new eoloringe.
warritu,ted to coun 
1
00t 1
Check naiusooks extra quality, at Sc per yard.
Indigo blue pi ints at 5c per yard.
500 yards of
SUMMER SILKS AT 19C
per yard, in brown only
A handsome line of dress ginghams at 74,84 and 10o per yard.
Hamburg edge at 10c, worth 20c. 
Oriental laces at 26c, worth from 60 to 75c per yard.
See our line of cambric trimmings at 10c, cheap at 25c per yard.
A full line of fancy Marsailles at 15,20, 25 and 30c per yard.
Extra large size linen huck towels, 40 inches long by 24 wide at 50c
a pair, retailed everywhere at 75 cents per pair.
Remnants ofsilk and satins at half thelrezst price.
Fancy box suits and combination suits sold last season at $12.00 to
$15,00 We will close them out at $8.00
500 chilren's  lace caps at  10, 16,20 and 26c each.
MoireSilks in All th e New Shades.
We are making a special run on
1.A.1211.. C30 C1LTECTIV:IDiFIES.
Ask to see our lace curtains at $1.50 a pair; we will guarantee the same
quality can't be bought in Hopkinsville for less than $2.50 At $2.50
we will sell you a pair of lace curtains that cannot be equaled in the city
for less than $3.60. Ask to see our luminating curtains, they are the
newest and handsomest goods out. At $3.00 we will show you lace
curtains that cannot ba bought elsewhere for less than $5.00
We call special attention to our stock of
for choice of a line of
Fine Silk Umbrellao,
1440144V-- •401110.44,
worth $5.
SWISS FLOUNCINGS,
they are pronounced by every one who has seen them to be the hand-
somest line ever brought to the city.
1E23M1 IlOrr CX.ACVIII-I
in all the new shades at 35c per yard.
A FULL LINE OF FANCY BRAID TRIMMINGS.
for embroidered Swiss edges at 10c per yd., worth from 15 to 20 cents.
French Satins Box
Sults, In all colorlik, Ask to see our line of Swiss flouncings suitable for children's skirts,
and styles of braid-' we have them at 25, 36 and 40c and upwards.
log. We again call attentirm to our line of children's lace caps; don't fail
to •xamine them before purchasing.
Come in early as these goods cannot last long
at the prices quoted.
BASSETT & CO69A
"Wreckers of High Prices."
fgfebNlitil orders for goods or samplcs promptly
filled.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Log Prices.
HOPTCNSVILLE, KY
WORD TO THE WISER
1LRIE_AL.I3 IT!
PYE 4SL WALTON
Have received --large lot of
Spring Clothing,
Which they have placed on sale at their store.  We are  showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We lure offering bar-
gains that can not be matched Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on .several we have
the exclusive control. We have an elegant line of Browning, King &
Co's
SPRING SAMPLES,
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos,
•i•
They have not only the largest and finest assorlment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of musriamr oxa,(3g-A.NTIEs, Also to
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store. 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, ',tree
have an elegant line of
31FolLze,11\TGI. I-1.A.TSE;
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. Our line of
Spring and Sumner- l'unsidng --CF•itAs
Si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second-class goods. l)on't pay two prices for what you bu3.
to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way, way down.
Don't fail
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
2 Doors From Bank of Ht‘pkinsville.
4........msess..--esseweeertelese".
.'w—.-wlellistesespeuthesefeerrewestmes.
'"— .••••••- , ••-•••••11161.•••
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A 1111:LE'S 1 AIL. J DELEGATE CONTENTION.
1 To the tirlield cams of the SeeseilVes.
gtemileaai District tot hosty.
1 By virtue ot the action 41 the elate.
men of the various comity Republican
executive committee* for 'old district, at
• meeting held in thi* city. on April 9,
1 ISM, we, the undersigned, as 
chairmanlot the eoustty of said ithdriet, first in
alplia`seti rio moal ter, soil ember* of the
out as a special trum HIM place has been cieu
tly well known to awed no ems*. 
kola souse's onto seierde) Republicasi state 5501(141 
for
going the rounds of the state prefer : 
nitwit* fut lo the New Ka•. Tbe Ken.
Judge Little, ot the HopkinsvIlle 
dia. tuchian is to be cougratulated.
Irks, has a way of bringing a jury to
tern's. As alleged isfreemitary was set
trial, sad the evidence against him was
osiseluelee and positive. "Die jurs.
however, persisted in disagreeing. It
Mali to the ears of the court that otos of
the juror. hail beets eorrupted. He sent
Ise the pearl, sod MOut laithit04( thet they
stood eleven one, sent them back
 to
their room with • gritu earning that 
if
they did aiot dud • verdict, mid that
speedily, be would came the grand jury
to nivestigate the reasion of their 
ills'
agreement. In about five minutes that
jury was back in the soon t room igloo,
havlog found the defendent guilty, and
sentencing hius to the penitentiary tor
five years.
lu commenting on the above the Cov-
ington Commonwealth lire this to my.
wiikh is excusable as it of course had co
mean. of know ing there a a* HO truth 
in
the •rtIcle :
Then Judge little him moleted hie
OafIi of (idler, usurped the tun... ions of a
jury, beets partial itm Isis ettiolliet, and in
every way shown that his anima and
teimperament are 'matted in judical
position, and he *1100151 be promptly
addressed out of (Mice, lit addition to
the isijurtice ilone the it...tendril% who
wait denied the right of trial be jury, the
judge tomA for IrtTe the hearsay rim 
of the guilt of a juror, elm wee entitled
to be heard before eolith-notation. The
jury *einem may be a humbug, but its
inefficiency doer not %arrant • judge its
defying the law and playing the tyrant.
-1.h"ia.T-1itt1e of truth In the
special and the facts in the ease are
dime The jury in the cam alter being
out for *omit- time failed to agree. The
Judge sent for them and they informed
bins how they stotel--eleven to one.
- The judge their addressed_thent _myth&
that they had heard all the evidence in
the case, that it was their duty to agree
Ii they could conscientiously do so, and
that ea they hail been empaneled to try
the case he would not discharge them
as_yet. They then returned to their
rooms and next morning brought Tts •
verdict. He did not send them ”back
to their room with a grim warning that
if they silo not find a verdict, and that
speedily, lie would cause the grand jury
to investigate their reason of disagree-
ment." The only reference made to
the grand jury at all was that, he said,
hi sometimee became ne,:eseery for the
-grand jury to investigate a petit
but be made no reference whatever to
the jury in question. Tide is all there
Is to the :natter, and a correct statement
of matters as they stand.
The direct tax bill is being fought its
the house of representatives at Wash-
ington with grbb vim by the Remo-
creek' members, as its passage wouti
certainly knock .0U; the teLiff
Probably the tuotti-powerfut
at Washington is at work for the bill
arid with good mamma, too, as may be
seen by the folio wing report, which the
New York Herald secured by telegraph-
ing to the various goveruora, .141 . to the
amounts paid the members of* the lobby:
The state agent of Iowa is to receive
25 per cent, on e354,274 or in round
numbers $96,000; Kansas, 10 per vent.
on 662,360. or $6,236; Kentucky, 5 per
cent. oti $606 611. or 13t5,332; Maine, 25
per cent. tut $357,702, or $s9,421; Mary-
hind, $130,0110 of 1371,299; Illarsieetiu-
Pettis, 25 per cent. ot $700,01.10, or 6175,-
000; Michigan, 40 per cent. of W6,49*,
or $170,600; Minnesota. 23 per Cent. on
692,230, or $23,06-1; Missouri, la per
cent. on $647,000, or $107.00; New York
13 per cent. on $2,132,100, or $319,S15;
Ohio. 10 per cent. on $1,332,025, or
6133.202; South Carolina, 35 per cert.
on $36.3..370.,or $127 249_;  Nebraeka, 50
THE II-WEEKLY NEW HAI
-FEEILIall110 ST-
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PALS* IMPORT C•BISECTID.
Tn. following item a hich was *cut
 
 
percent. on e1.200, or $2 100. 
The intent of the bill is to round from
the federal treasury the direct tax levied
on the state-a under the act of August 5,
- - _ 
_ 
_ _ _
1S61, to raise money for the purpose or
carrying on the war. The New York
Mar says of it:
"Ot the $20,000,000 proposcel
in the *Mane of 1862. only
$17,339,663 was ever collected-
Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado Territory,
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina. Ten-
nessee, Texas, Utah Territory, Virginia
and Washington Territory having
avoided payment in their corporate Ills
pacity, although in souse of the southern
states then in rebellion, collections were
made here and there Irons the property
of individuals. The theory upon a lint,
the proposal to reknit is based. is that
 
Awe _
Tato folluss int trour the South Ken-
tuckian of the 10.es lust eaplal•• Ii-
After this istatte Mr J D. Rust will
he connected with the etiliorial depat t•
merit of this paper. Mr. T. E. Be
ntley.
who has areisted heretofore in trattori
a;
work, will devote hit entire tiitie to tee
busters* deportno iii. Mr. Kiss has had
considerable experience at a a titer, and
ruMeiently know n mu need to aorta of
commendation.
Mr. Ruses ability' ad a writer ie •uttl
The goo./ people or Lexington my far
forget theamelves suit their sluts as ex
emplary and law abiding co ,1 o. es 
to
organize a snob one dav thi* tor
the purpose sit Isolating a p Sr mmegro
alto dii nothing say* cut-a Oldie tuanir
head . ft' or it II a nit This it bad, very
tut I, aid we hope (hose Skin Grauer*
ti-el a tItitillly arrhaused--ensi -for the
atonal' of old Kaiiittick will protuire hot
to do it any more. Such an exhibition
as title causes our v if:tootle indignation
to Leo I over. "Let hipt who is without
sill ca-t the first atone."
TII1E LOCAL POLITICIAN.
eveniog about a vent trivial matter tool
parted with each oiler breatlibig threats
of vengeance. Timeday. Goodrich rude
up to the will awl called Bradshaw from
his work and renewed the otturel, Welltieroley , the 2&3idy ut Apelt HMe
t
eking thee latter out into Use root to se.- to delegats s to represent said die-
tie the matter. Bradley responded Wet In the Halitosis! Republican convert
Illf agility Keil they proered, .1 with- Hots calmed to suet t is. ci.srago, do
ne 19
re
Goodrich received Yhot trr Ow left and-riett-perelorm-ot this Usalle.l
. Smuts
c 
_
heek, Use bullet ratiging upward wider The basis 011 presicsita
tkiiii for couutie•
a Li to 'pen a lusilakie with r, v...iltros ISMS, to ahoioe caiollilati • ter pteeisteet powDE
the scalp and comieg out 'toot the Leek will be tone so
le for every fifty voter
of the beast, atter avate effort to guar caritlut le_._0_, Brediey 
tor governor lei Absolutely Pure.
the brain. Bradshaw was shot the
right shoulder. His wound is a pain-
ful one but Lot fatal. .After perforating
1W, and tor every fractional part ot-r
lily over twenty five cut as aforestid 
Thus powder *ever works. • marvel of part-
y, etreasth aad whole...messes More raoronam-
Other Important business will also erio than the ..rdinary kinds, Mid Cannot be NOial
For Rent.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x208.
Building all new. Will
sell at t bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We Will or WI a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
each other they parted, each to hie role mune b
c-e-wr „-et timyriftion. ita-competitioa Irak the multitude of ow test, farming land just out
peetive 11 , and summoned we Real 
j. 1. Baimes. ,,,t,oet weight alum oft phosphate powders. &Id „ir
alti,
im/y its sans. a I. Poe Una•CO MAI %iv. the city for rent.
A N SLW Etta re porter found Bradshaw
in his cabin near the us/II Wednesday
morn-leg tool asise.1 him for a etatetueut
Chala mei% Rep. Ex Com. Chrietian Co. niol atm,,,, N. T.
tiro. C. Lotto,
Member State Central Cous Dist. k y.
hy., Atoll 10, 'prat.
'. city limits, dwe
On the Cox's Mill ros/41
awl
Bow Car One Snail Bead Carty All He as to the origin of the difficulty. Ile said : 
'ID TIIE PI III.IC. ing-with 7 acres ot land
"Last Saturday shun 4 o'cinek Henry 
1101.1.1•st ILI IR, K ii , Mar. 22, 'Me.
The local politician I. an institution Goorhich came 
rislitig by time rult1 am i kitwilosit !Albans Light liased..! i I...eel:4,n le0.0110 111 \ papilla! tier- Cottage, 3 rooms on
which
 Infests every American village• a mule. I said to him, hello, 1Pard
micr f Ifradtiusett.y. 3111., keg, K. :4. 4.4., lint Cotter etitting *acrid and have 
, Princeton street, price,
lie is fouud in every hamlet throughout your mule's
 tall is cut short. He earaest how lin; „pH. ky..
 April ital, ims. racii work done by the system, anti meet
Knows I
this broad republic. lie !hicks he is
essential to the wellfare of the country.
He Imagines; hitueelf the scotch a hich
keep, the wheels of civilization from
rolling haul into the dark ages. With-
out his services and without hie exam-
ple Ise thitike this land of liberty would
be plunged into the bloody throes of a
-revoluttun aud_end ha a despotism. He
thinks lie ime averted great national
calamities and having convinced him-
self this fact, he easil,f convinces sev-
eral others who look upon him as a man
has ligtraill felled -tolootore--11•4s.
erally found standing around the court-
house telling polities to his admiring
satellites, who listen open-mouthed
wonder to the precious worda of wis-
dom as they fall from MS Ups, excusin
g.
_tux mutual glance* of admira
tion and
whom, services, our ungrateful country
melte j our garment • iti tile latest style. 
•
and to tie... who are pot profitably sit- A frame cottage on
uate-tf, I Would whisks them ti-e--xiffrire Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Iii.' National Garment Cotter if 110 (liars., Large lot. Rented for
411
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'THE OLD RELTABLE"
. rrankel
°X" MI 10
Champion Clothiers!
Are showing the largest and most complete
Spring stock of
Genteel Clothing
we still told me to go to it-I. I re-
plied, what's the 'natter with your go-
ing to 11-1, you it-t1 -? lie then
rode off. rlitestiay -everring-he-s- me
back to the mill. I was at work lit the
hasement of the building. Ile mid, I
want to settle that sliMeulty. I told
him all right. I saw him change his
_pistol from Ilk hip pocket to the inside
of ilia overeoat. I did riot 11M%. a pi•toI
they,. %Viola we got int.` the roll' the
miller put me to elttivelitig bran. G ma-
rich then went to town. 1 etepped tip
to soy house and got toy pistol. Good-
Bed in about two 11011ril. I
WAS gentling 011 the platform. lie c 
tuttnceil to abuse me and *gado asked
me if I was ready to settle or take boos-
t* bat hid called hien. I told hini I
would never take it hack. lie told cue
to come out into the road then. 
text,-
woods r, "how one small head can tar- 0,1 out to
 %Here he tn. ILK I
ry all he knows." neve 
draw hie pistol and we bit Ii
lie is hiniselt the gull, the dupe, and tired at 
time eame tittle,"
the echo of some one in power who fur- A t ELEHRATED CASE.
niehes him with a splattering of infor-
mation upon current political topics and A Feast for Lawyers ilea Seasatimsal,;
this he serves up in his own iulmitable
way to his 'dinning friends. He does 
isiti-$13,000 at Stake.
not know the fundamental principles of 
There are pending its the Logan tin-
s VIT" government, Dot be-yao tell 
cuit eourt three suits which involve a
41.
you just bow the other party propoms
to break down its sits-lent Institutions
and burden the people with unnecemary
taxes, and how hie party proposes to
perpetuate those institutions and-relieve
along-suffering people ot the iniquitous
_burden whiett is iltitthg theta Mit°
bankruptcy, and taking the bread from
the mouths of ode and children. Ile
predicts -Europe and he dis-
pose* of the great eastern question in a
few words. Ile l•hanges the geography
of the out world; tie topples ancient dy-
'matte* trout their throne*. lie recite
how England will soon be a republic,
boariCattadis will --throw off Hte-the
yoke; how the fishery spiestion will
soon leveler her In a mar with the
United States; how Mexico a ill take
advantage of this state of 1411,ir, and in-
vade 414 from the south ; hoa i.r.ler the
administration of the r party as'
would be powerless to remist
tire, and how our country a iE thistly
be overrun and divided among our rime-
Mire. and :le winds up his awful
prophecy by predicting the speedy com-
ing of the millenium "unless things
change mightily." Ile I:marked to a
friend ot -nits atiout ter. yes.- aemt
fellow led. Tate - That
friend ridiculed the idea. Ile had nev-
er etiased to believe it "and I, Vs
'you see 1 wee eight ?" "1 told-yeaLso :"
Cafe likely to be "ralebrateil" before it
is dispored of, mid which effects a nom-
her ot people in this eomusunity.
Last year at Hilesellville, David m•
Riclette, a saloon-keeper, died, leavit.$
all retete of about 615,000. Ile are a
bachelor avid the questititt as to his heirs
at once arose. Mr. V. IL Hyatt
ft(si as admicietrator and tiled a Stitt to
settle the eState. The &ceased 44 AS
Rieketta.---ttirtforrlY 
this sootily, IlOW dead, and a iitatite r of
whose sons and delights-Ts still lite in
this. cotoity. 'rime Rickettses here erre
presumably the heirs, amid el:timed the
property; but there have arieen two
other parties, Eliztbeth fornierly
Haggard, who wasi well known lit this
, county. and Chas. Haggard, both how
irons Missouri, Ito also claim the e*-
tate as He. only loors. %I he the
mother of %Ir. 'laggard roil that
David-It mckeet:e matt±. so.,
by ii• ••kiala Riekette ati.1 that Hag-
gard is also ass *on t.y
another luau:. Mr. %V. F. liareley has
tiled ',hit for them.
Again, a SAS( bas been Witt in time
moue of the conittomaemtith tit Kehl tic-
Lv seekinf to escheat the estate. upon
-61-eli-leeee-AX-tussol__Lantut
by the tolmowing merchinta in Chri- tout
County.
H. B. Gamer, Hupkhutsvtlle, K'
G. E. t;either,
Hopper it Son,
J. R. Artniatea,l,
64
Clifbrui t'oal ti n itsgtoil , Ky.
W. It. Nolen, bieseor..1„;.•„ Ky.
W. II. Marten, Crofton. Ky.
U. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
tiessise Latest Styles
its holies' drew; goal*, Imported mini do-
useptie, of all fabrics cheap and foie are
e to 11 eat alit:rely at lve-11-1-4444.1, ‘,-•
nth! st...1% tirseigtit (ivt.r end -old ae new.
-4. •
MARKET REPORTS.
child, soil well aural G 30 to ally
hotmehold. It-epectfully, Fire and Tornado Insurance written ID
Mx -. N•Nklk Asiorasios.
Slemers lirotitmelt
first-class Companies, and prompt al-
n.' in cam of loos.114.11, INN% 111E, , March 22, letee.
Seas:-1 have had cuttltig done byi -Negotiating ilbaise a
 Ter-laity with
the Na:iona/ Gatti cut Cotter and ob- "5•
taine.1 a pt Heel tit, anti think it is as We rent houses and collect rents, ar.d
good or betzer than any other system ' par taxes for tion-reidiletitii. Come to
Pee us if you Ilettle:nything in our line.
e are AU 0 r tt
1,14•••:--710 to the National Gar- •• ,:ti stere room attaeleed. 'situated on
Meta 'titter 1 .-411 say th it it is-Ain-plc N Moth street, neer *nil- the
and eesy to It wierwtast.1, applicnIde to ; dwelling on the list ailjoitilog. We will
I sell at a tumuli'. 'The purchasier to re-
all gartneets %ern by 1111'4, alonlall or .to•tve both hui141111 at once
t III -
1   Imen. flit':lament t otter to env hely-
I IIIIMINI•111.1.E.
It _Lore.•ted for 1$1111.1 lealie to the 1..- al 1..1 . ea. 0% ho may do her OW ti 4.1,IttiOK.
i 114 4411;IS- -4 olialn 
litil-T----r-i•:, e peeltIlltS, --
- 
1,, Iola', For Ito- mil, r information and teroie to
• tem is ' 
NANNIE tillthS4M. a1: lil 140.
/ 11,4111.• -lallgAr•;ilreal
$ ', l'o l.", lir ,Ogel,l''' iiii In-Ftli . • . . . 14. -.-
1 4 114.1., Is' mit%
1 ill'lia:..1:111.;',
, Call at the N atioral Garment I•litter gen- i Matti eter
et. Poet-office building.
f 11.•••at t iallill,
tualtant / 1..lir 
i :•01•. I
I is/
Mfr.. ',-(" 1 uteri; i-n Melt-oriel block, ur oldreoe '.
Rut' *lour
is a heel Flour
Meal. per hte.h
Mouth% per 5.10
Gr-ts. per-gv:
I 4' a
lio cr.-km.01v
(.0 • 1'10,1,1 1. A.
r, 5 I.. 4'
It mei-. kle,1•1.1.1
4 'ot rse
Pr., .
t at ti.
r. 2'
4., to !, Brit-11)A( Sts.rling. P. box el, Hop-
Ky.Al to
sits,
I,. 1.. ••
41,
1'; '-.'"' -t ; ,44  - -4.11....1.1,
4t,1,4 ,•4 1: -,'
kraut, per g4i .,... t ..
MAO,
1 li•alt 0% • ol la I _
' Itturra 0.-I lot..
Orr Illi.ho, • I I
Gr.... flute.
Itnit it 5,t mr.
VIOA.IW4'14.4
the ground that David Rick -ti's wits an! I ,•tc,....mte.
 I.
illegitimate child Niel that hi* 111tithef•- i k h.." 
" '.". i, f'-.
, 61.I, ... • , r
a- 10 Ahlfle can inherit -I ntin hins-ehil ', 1, '
41,101 be 101111ti„ and, as a matter ol tat-I. 1
...._ 
 ___ 
----
----
----
 
_ 
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I • MU .0 •
I Irvivir ; t,r.,...
It..t To •
Ile know e right where Diet5 Fate i. HOW is 
delai•.....0--ccree-..- -
and just what he Is doing. Ile Vali tell 'nit' WiiIctt"." 
lien- 
'1"ii" i" l''' le. I ii.::•ti.. Zil.:11 ::-tat.-.
you plat who a ill lead the ; tvo great 
gitimate brothers and sister• id Irsvid is 11 ..v. •••1*...11,11rri..
.
Lim.pligt). I atilt the wiestion* to be determined are i 
pio,),.. 11.4,.,, -
parties in the approachitig
and after the election lie Call tell yOU 
hit-User "r ii. ,t Mr,'• Sviii%* is Iii Ile,tilei i. Sir;';!,1."1.1„1,“
,;.7 ;.1,,",,.1;'i'l '
1
IV, to .
why the other man was defeated, and
how he felt certain all :shine that he
would be.
Ile is ever an asTirant -mime
but when he realizes how are his
chances he says lie would not tins.' it if
it were laid by acc
lamation a; the Rickettees here. tool the sill' ill 4,.
..•4•.
lie is always for sale to the highe-t bid- °wit 
as
 fli" I. '•• 
 
'irk .
ri .
the tincoiketed t„ ti
le 114•$. He Will Urge -the el10111- 0( Roy thig liar. 
4 '
A Remark About the New Causes a
Duel With Keleher*.
A difficulty utteurrsel 'foes-lay eve-
'deg about 3:30 o'clock at Wood's mill
between Eel Brailidsaw, a colored em•
e iil the stall. and Henry Go kirk+,
another negro living neat Caekey. The
winds affair would be very ludicrous.
but tor its seriour tertniseition. The
and if ati, W Rs he tairlt ill i Ild'•.-111.‘ •
lock. It i- admitted hy all that Hese.; ''t ;.,r
Liuuhi 
•
Ricketts Was lath 1er. Itata.
Mr. Barclay was taking deposItioso. ; ? ;t-•r ,, •1 -•
here yesterday. W. F. tiro% der and 1.,"„
.101111 S. Rhea, of Ito•retiville, repr, sent f ' k. 
,•-• %,.. ir
.•  1111 6 • 1 • • •
mid tHetrit t, .10 hereby call a delegate
conveutien of th ItIii. •publksurs ot **Id
dist! lt t 114411vesse at Norfolk, tile, Hop-
him (emelt, Ky., at 12 o'clock a. on
III accordance to special order No, I
you are hereby ordered to assemble at
your armory Friday evening, April 13th,
at "..31, p. to., for itiepcntiolp its fatigue
utlifortu a ith knepeacke, blankets. Lev-
tread.* awl canteen*. Comma-stoned
arid  .etiminiceloutol imMeeirs arc or-
dered to he prepared to eland 4 X tIllitia-
t10101 till teeth's. Ity order
To Celt. t:. Grey Ler*,
(o. 1). 3.44- Reg K ti.
4 :MI
o•t I.:
I I.
_ •
, 7
17
I.., •
.5
• ,
• ,
• • ,
1 M cl,:k es Nen' Ens 01Am; a ear, o ids" •• ; o ...•st •
•• •• r.•,,,
treasury books eta debt, which rawer, to men who hart the money to
 Iiiij i.iiii. ' ;.. t i
juatice to all concerned, be e.illected, 
- _ c ....me-e...4.... 04,...ri•tal.a. 1•Aw .2" .211 $214:14_44,t,1
.•----- 
-• 411444•--- • tit'ket in the area log, Tar- 1% 5 U.I. I 1 $2.tat : , _..,„.
---or-,ettne-t hinged' off ' el. tee Ts eey
i.iit st II I E.
ment of the money v,Imicti Was Coiletle,l The Novelist. 
fit year ei-ITTi-TvCalltrUets ttr $1 .1110 tor eith-t  --
It is opporied on the ground Olio, as it 1 1 mon
itor a ith one ticket. 'reruns creit int ' 
•r • -t. -; ior ever, onto, la•oti th • ttheli I•11
the setithern states, the lei.ies it ere
niade on individuals The only Ili- I method i : tilharinrN. mi.:aril:It, 1..1' I rithe"
,:  ilis.u.i,&. ! oa'ukt‘.4""' Papers st"H" a "I"' "le is ' 1".'"'.1..".....t " ' 
 ‘ ...
NOVO
it 4, .•'• ••••n.
course is tem Anti thiew individucs and weekly magazine of Antericlim to•tion.. ______ .
 
to. iiii :der. it., to
II I a., t•••• :• P .
It isidertake4 to give the worthieet ' Resol
utions of Respert. e.,...,.. lee- 
fiction that American author- uall be Worshipttil NI actrn Wer ten and
 lire th- *"..•,;,4„a„; ;;;.;`,.; I. III;" 7 to
li to ....
tempted to produce. Foreign authors It reit of I.. M. cox, 
Lodge No. 327 .1. F. iTir,,,, aii:1,...i•,„.•11 ( - RO•fi l
o II
%Ito
not admitted. : and A. Mat14•11S. 
Aft_th Au , 
- 7' to
,
It is certainly handy in torus, 1st-anti- In obedient-4. to a leso: wise!
 44 the t .,r "ne_'islit:.1,1, i.aleal.,
fui in antes, excellent iu all mechanical lodge, your committee 'repel-Reil
ly sub- risen patent
; I boo,
ipialitiee, and low in price; well suited nulls the following report. That
 Oleo. fani•
in all respects to meet the want* of the. WIIIEREAa, The rethless Iow
a of death 1"trit 
famil.
give their money back to them directly.
Ills also oppomed becaura the cotton
tax, bleb drew from the southern
statea_  mimosa. $70 000.00U and the con-
' stitutlonality of which is still hOltlly
disputed, has never been repaid."
The Prioceton Banner thinks McKen-
zie is making a mistake by his present
course and advises him to make an an-
notineement. 'rhe Banner evidently
anticipates some fun should lie enter
the field. This race will be a hot one,
any nay, and If McKenzie derides to
fight-there will be* deeidedly itetertett-
ing time. The Banner RRVP
McKenzie is still mystifying the pro-
pie of the second dietrict. He has not
yet announced positively whether he
will enter the Congresaional free-for-all
or not. Mr. McKenzie is making a
mistake every. day he continues his
preeent course. This opinion is enter-
tained by mane of his warm, personal
friends both in the district and else-
where.
Breathitt of tide bar a candidate-Tor
Judge of the court of cotnnion pleas,
subject to the action of the Republican
party. Mr. Breathitt fa an able lawyer
sad a gentleman of high standing Were
be not politivally of the wrong writle° for 
the Neil Lea
Its millions who are capable of
sppreciating "the best,-
Tereus. $1 .tai • Tear, at which rate it
I Will give over 2.7.00 palm, equal to tr
eight to twelve ordinary American dol-
lar novers. -
The stories a ill follow successive-
ly, one at a elute, a hovel of ordinary
length thus beaus( completed In from
four to eight weeks. It one story lhow
not please, you ill not have long to
wait for the next. For a ten-eetit sub-
scription , if you don't whili to enter for
at 61.00), you will receive the first chap-
ters of every story eubliehed during the
ear which you can then order separ-
i bar. torn from our %NMI Pillhlrillee our
I dearly belove 1 brother, I . C. We'd,
• a ho has been a truce and litithluil Mehl-
, her ot this Iodise f• thirty years sunt et
dr I thisTf ;tri te; .1;." 1:O; A 
hiss
; 'tenet si e i --, . i
1now in accordanta• with a tinse
 he ell
Masonic usage;and to perpetuate tb.
many noble virtues of our deceased and
lamented brother, therefore he it
Reisolved, That in his ileeth this lodge
has liven deprived of one of he oldest,
trisect and 11104 worthy membets, society
of a noble atol useful chi/ •ri and his
family of a kind, devoted and indnigent
tomb:old and father
Remiveil, That Brother West lived
and died * free anti accepted Mason its
deed and in truth. His love tor the
order and its teachings pr pled him as
Icing as lila health permitted to attend
kith there would be no reason why
the Nsw Kai might not hearti-
ly support him for the office, which
he could fill with credit. As it it
we shall take great pieseitre in beating
him with the prc sent incumbent of the
ofillee, who i4 an entirely tistisfactory
Judge and • good Democrat.
It Is feared that the abscess which
tow formals Senator ConklIng's head
- trUi end fatally. Should this occur, this
country will lose one of Its ablest law-
yers. Ns most brillant and forcible
speaker and one of its most prominent
men.
tee Novelist will be sent free on request.
Address, John B. Alden, Publisher, 393
Pearle St., New York; P. O. Box 2227.
The Secrets
'Tweet glowing Ore. or mellow light
Of lamp, or Sweet (manual/1*in bloom
W leaves otithrsar hour delicate perfume .
'TIP nos la bookkor I I I.ty art
The /rent !Melba, makes nty room so bright
Ti, foiled). lees that e'er staitate there.
In loss that graesous y tides oversight
III all Illsonsts. thus maim& all things fair.
!von\ MOCK rY,
Ilambless. Ky.
• 441114-
Acruman'a Purgative Peaa will give
Toe strength and rich blood and will
change that yellow sallow complexion
to the rosy freshness of youth. For sale
by Ii. B. Garner
* At in mai Orr
ligatious of the order.
Reeely d, Tile( III token of oar lore
and Wrens for his memory we wear the
(renal badge of niourning for thirty dam
Res-teed, That a copy of these resse
Ito isnot be preeented to the trustily of mir
dratrased brother, and that the Hopkins-
ville New- Era and South Kentuckian be
rtilittetr.1 lit the /Wile.
G. H. Mel's,
.1. M. Di Lex,
---ess mis--
V. C. (*Lear
Healer's Armies Salve.
Hie twat salve in the word (sr Cuts,
Some, ricers, Sell Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilbleins, Corns, and all skin Erup-
tions, Anil positively cures l'ilee, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect aatiafaetion, er money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE R.R.
THE CHEAT
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Uarivaled
swowTEsT AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Pus L4 Lome, k.raninIlle and Header*, •
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
VII Floralt ithCHICP front ahoy. Melte to
,,,,‘ I.:. • ni .'hattaaeoga, waking direct con-
, • • •ir nil with
-_-..11rxter.1% aletco Cars
4 elo.M, Savannah, Illscon, Jaskiten•iile,
, ruts in Ir,••ri.la
a,0 Wail. at Outhrte Man
• ...I I--,': it
Ng RTH, EAST, SOUTH &WEST
111 Paler. art
EMIGRANTS '-ung "Mel". theline of trim road will
•pecia
%gent. of this company for mike, masa,
• e,15.. C. P. A11110111. 6. P. 41. A.
• IL fin les1110. go.
For Business or pleasure. They Invite attention
to-seasonable and popular styles
innumerable in
Dusiness Suit:1-i DRESS SUITS!
For Every Day WearliFOR SOCIWEVENTS.
Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Hats,
and all accessories of a gentleman's wardrobe.
I Our Spring Stock!
Is perfect beyond criticism or comparison We
are showing the correct styles of the season
erft fit faultless in make and material.
THE PRICES ARE LOW.
No one can sell you respectable clothing cheap-.
LES
,
er. We doubt if you can find anyone willing to
s. ono ou r. rack •-.• ot COFFEE la a meet our prices on clothing nearly as good.
g Ar ai.tt o it ..s, im •
aCtOFFs
ARIOSA
FLA taollt hfiersPacilafigsa. h ese Goods Are Bargains
COFFEE
w n extto,d tiTthe •1r.
ITZyIrs
good 
t siBermet !catty Viewed from- any -standpoint. Nothint better
sealed ONE: POUND PACKAGES. can be had. The quality and styles are there.
The price is much the cheapest, quality con
sidered.
Still the Ring. Now you know us and the Goods
C. W. DUCKER, For we have
Try .„sI U
,ti, and Virginia St
Same Old stand:
RoDairiu a SDocialtyANNOUNCEMENTS.
I r'su:' ?•:' ARE AUT11411:lit.1, AnNot."NaL4 IS Ou
4 116 to il 7, •
say that it rout,' not be improved. 1
Battik the system will till a lolls fait
wood tool he all indispettaable 4.011111.111-
ion of the 14•Willg Itundeine
Elitist But a site.
Iltiekiest K v., Mar. 21, *Se.
Mes-a a. Iltrodhe!t it Sterling,
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No, I green hides
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Prth to be Divided.
Ihices Lower Than Ever.
Herndon, HaUunts-A5t-Co_
clap, SEIELlEmEntizezi
to 3.
•
ot tor ATIOtus.
came-Good to extra ithipione. 1,4on
to 1,1W woods So to 4 ; ROB T. B ▪ WITHERS@ Cen'l Agent.
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Venters 
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• 4001111014 40 falailUM hotelier. 3 ISI,0 IIII
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Ti,,.,. rough steers, poor. ..sr. mail
scalawags 3 tin WIN
Roes, t hoore packthread hotelier* 4 Milos 0
Pair to Foist butcher.
Light medium nufrhers it$13 °A
Shoats.
Sharp and LaserfroiaTlf to rat -- -
shIpiosa.. 
raga to medium II 1110 lel
Common to medm iu latil no . 4 SOWS
Eatra Lamle 
I
4 SIM II
RANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKsVILLE. TENN.
ca.), lolsanses on Toliverv, in %tor, the ',ands of reaposoitle farmers •nil dealers. All
Tnhai itseured while in Mors at (h..1•111/4.11•P of owner, e Keep( where, there H so adranee, and
then w Motto WnItee order. set to m eo.re,
aElkescoiDINT4eies nirci3ros
Ti' an any hotiONIM 11111111tailematisseart.
told the facts without misrepre-
sentation or boasting
Prove Us, You'll be Glad
We are sole agents for Hopkinsville, Christian
County and six adjoining counties for
the best Shirts in the world Ask
to see our
r--
'Dolland Silver Shirts.
ALSO FOR W L.
Douglas " d"' Shoes
FOR MIN.
11.1, 1) Villand $;7:502-rfated
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.
M. Frankel & Sons
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Who are authorized to eollect 
sub-
Options to he X kw Etta :
Lee Theeketr-Latei ette, Ky.
Dr G. W. Rives- While ha
m.. Ky
C. A. Brasher-I
1. II. A rinetrong-. 'enders' 
eprings.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pem
broke.
J. W. Riclutrelsou-krult 11111.
W. B. ltrewer-Fairview.
Jim. M. Renshaw-Era.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
tate Mourn WIN, a. 0.
AIM savoy 11111. *0.
AM& "
Woad Rt11..
Ausilso D. Hicks, Fire !neurones.
Canaler'e *lock Bele neat liaturday.
HopkInsville Linnet Canster's stable.
Waulreshaw ginger ole sold by J. 11
Galbreath.
Game is raid to be -0<sitiful North
Chriatian.
Califternir fteetils sit 'integer at J. B
(lo to A. (I. Beads for bteits anti shoat
and aave money:.
Mr. anti Mr.. A. (11, Bush have taken
room.. at Dr.
WaNrIells.-One hundred (Otis of clover
hay at Andenton & Tate'e.
Smoke the gloat cigars in the city,
sold only by J. B. Galbreath.
J. T. Davis, shoemaker, liettet known
aa "Old Rip," Is hungry for work. ;
The largest muck hi the jewelry line,
and lowest prkteri, st N. D. Kelly'a.
Drink duels water with pure fruit
syrup'. .1. B. GALIIIIKATM.
Rose Rodgei • repretents the Mutual
Life limurance Conipasiy of Kentucky.
!: Repainting 1:tiggits a specialty at
Ducker'... 0111 inmate Sth end Virginia.
A. W. Itetoutiaiream Imo opened hie
lie is barber shop laud I.. ready to swerve
the public.
itepalring of all kiwis, elwaper than
ever before on boggier rarrlages de.,
at Dilater.
The Cetizeit'is Public Improvement
Committer of Padueali l.a. beet, turue.1
18 a:arz-rinto-weotteuter-elat-niutt-
Nark " „
vols. o 1 he telephone a ire• ore all up now
and Pehny Is waiting h r the switeh
 - 
board and inatruments.
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RRIPS1119dd •
` Yearre furetsh'ita the natter, of 
your visitors
absentees. fur this column. and 
thereby
oder a favor that Will twappreetaied-i-
-
 
ineerwica
F. It. Quarto.. of trowen.iwas towels Wad-
ley
Entest 8al'er, of Menet Ma. aeons Toe
elay
+qty.
flatten.., at .Loaluar.m- Tata IQ the city
relay.
J* oictiVelerirvrrty
r-was-isi-this.3
cluesday.
Mr. sod Mr. II 21.$l,elv w•re ta-Nikebiralle
Mrs. John Fele Jr. is cosines fetuses* es
Mr. Thomas Ylestiag. of Herodoe. 
was in
ea this wink
. Burke met hies winsaintatt are 'lot-
fromala in Cadla.
rt. N Roach is visiting her am J. 
J.
I. at Mootgoutery
,,elIlled•herson, a rfe and children are y i.it
Col .1. W. Herlicreim
fil. Hid and Mrs. litre are stencil( friends
relative. in ClarksyClo.
-rir. flee Iletelett:Of-rflarrton-,
ads Ind relatives le tee coy
. W. Radford, a promineat buirtatas ma
n cf
ctly Wolusesila
,1.1  
lases liteesie Bunten and Genevieve A oder-
are visiting IF end. and Glitters near
will.
11..1. Jacobs it ill return trout the east thia
cwt.' where ohs ha. been purchasing he
r
ili.aery stuck_
Misc. Lulu Clark act Jeans- Dulin. of Crof-
lt, are the gated. of Mrs Jno. I.. Brasher.
north Minn street.
Mum Gertrude Carter of St. Elmo, haa re-
tired to her home utter a two a eel'
,
tintem %. kletc•'fe
loti F. Break,. ,1 no. ii. HIM& and W. F. Mar.
y, attorney s of the Morsel's file bar, Ware in
city yesterday taking delotations in the
•ketta ease.
Mint Lulu Marl. of Ilopkinsville, who has
a visiting la the city for several weeks,
tweed to her buns-to-lay accompanied by
Ms Emma L3yy, of this city -Oa eusboro le-
New Law Pint.
Attention is called to the law card oh
eland, Stites & Friend, the unemlwrs
whlettlfrm are thews. John leeland,_
enry J. Stite4 and John Felton", Jr.
icy will occupy the (A -e of the Fe-
titre back of (he court house. The new
ii I. • very strong one, Mr. Ireland
nior havisig for a long time occupied a
ace at the head of the local bar and
joyeti it reputation thoroughout the
te as a lawyer of dietinguiehed ability.
r. Stites, during a practice of ele years
this bar has shown lilintelf to be
chilly gifted fur hie profession anti by
ose application and plenty oh work hat
•orne unusually well equipped. Mr.
ohn Felted, Jr , is a young inan of
eogniztel ability and Itincli prignitle.
te firm will control -i'-targe 'practise
41 the interests of clients will be per-
gly elite In their hands.
-el. • -ow- -
Amusements.
d,delaitle Randall, who begins au en-
gement at the Opera Howie to-mor-
-w -ntghtirst
uitured audiences In all of the larger
ties end her voter and acting ore uni-
te-rally praised. Those who tail to see
er will ulloi • rate eutertainuient. She
as a sweet, clear, bell-like voice, anti
as it thoroughly under eontrol. In sit-
Won to this she le a beautiful woman
tiel thoroughly conversant with her art.
Opera "Mme Borilface" id a very
ofie and gives plenty of opportuni-
y for • her to display her talent. Of
mese It is comic, sell of course it will
well prude:wed. as she has a tip-top
memo): to support her. As Hopkins-
ille has had no opera this season it Is
xperted that full 11011iles will greet her
teach performance, and she deserves
hem. The "Bridal Trap" at the mati-
ee Saturday, arid "Nlielelie" at night
re both splendid plays.
An-nstatantimeraMlarnany of ()wens.
M%d the "Little Tycoon"
re recently an I It is said the per-
mance would have done credit to
rofessionsl Utley were invited to
UltIVe the .iper i here, bin at last sc-
ums it had not herrn definitely dechied
• t in not 111e v to ott1.1 et3111e.
'milli they the N o.14 Kitt petunia:a
(tin a natio ...kettle, with the
Koran... that it aU in R11111 Ito pow•
r to Ill? Ille 111,1....
P. V. Ikker, the nell known 1;.,ttioiti
median and vocalist. appears Ii
net time It. tide vity Moifilay liUlt. Ile
meg ItIghlt• Ole l c/Hi-
lt )(owlish. of England and America.
e Is plat lug a week 'a e!igagement at
Vendome in Nashville, where
wded houses are greeting hlm nightly.
Loirr.-A riiiiieatone breast pie with
*oven Return to GAM, Gaither
(41er end get re w art'.
Beet lake ice delivered at your reel-
denies or for sale at corn Mer etz & Tim-
othy's. J. S. Illtif•N & SON. •
W•Ist 11".-c_ReMtditILY for
meals or by the day. Terms reasii-nable.
Mris_J. Fry, old "Harter house," 7th St.
Ingrain Crockett contributes a sweet
II:tle poem to the New Eta. 'Tie "A
Secret," but you will dud It out by look-
ing nri Folios W.
"Not guilty" nee the verdict of  the
jury in the Oaten of Frank Whitlow iIiF
Bud Womiley, tried Monday charged
with violating the prohibition law.
VOA( SALE-Five lionised and lots in
llopkineiville and a farm of 150 acres in
this county. 'Ferule reasonable and
easy. N. lIAhIMA.
Terry Ilill has taken a position with
tloe drug firm of J. F. !lite, of Owensbo-
ro. 'ferry is well tip in the business
• WIll Ire a valuable 0.1 lition to Mr.
Dire'. twee.
The drui of Breathitt & Mitre has
been diseolveti by mutual consent. -Mr.
Breathitt continuing at the-nla dike.
Mr. Stites her associated himself with,
the Irelands.
or. Blakey received a telt grant 'rues.
day front Russellville, stating that his
father was quite ill. Pr. Blakey tett for
immediately terse reenipt
of the [Whirs
Pre.' Steargeent has purchased the lot
on lion,' Main Street opposite Judge
ileCarrolre place ler $2,100, anti will
proceed at once to erect a lialithailne two
story brick residence.
W. R. Boone, of grin, Tenn , boat an
erne last October through the gross
negligence r It. It. employees. 
lie
filed tuft mgainet the I.. & N. railroad
and was awarded $15,000.
The corn crib of Mr. Wm. Johnson,
who lives about one mile north of the
•as.JELvailed by some hungry thief
It. rumored that Mr. Henry Bryan, a
priwaprioud farmer residiog near Graeey
station, ens the I. A. & T. railroad, had
• difficulty with to Ilegro mail Monday
sad reesived a very dangerous wound,
the negro strikhig him In the face with •
banjo We have Leen unable to learn
the partictilars of the unfortunate affair.
The last of Om aeriec of lecturer given
ender tire auspices ol the local C. L. S.
C., will take plate. April 211.1i, at the
Methodist church. Am raugements have
been completed with 11.-c, Robert
Nourse, of Washington, D. C., for the
delivery of his lemon. lecture, "John
and Jonathan," on that ocemai . The
public may feel ensured that a trout id in
store tor theta In tide lecttire.
Mr. J. h'. Daughon, a regular gradu•
ate of o well known hualtiess college, is
in the city for the purpeer u.f organlzhig
a transient burlier's* college for young
ladles sod gentlemen whet dealre a Wa-
ne.. education and have not the time
and u y to attend a regular vidlege.
the conies highly tee ....... retitled by lead-
ing buoiness 111011 of 4 larkevilie mid
other places. Ilia work Id plain, practi-
cal and thorough. Call on lilin at Mr.,
Griseatie 'a.
Elect Delegates.
At a meeting 4of members of the Re-
publican eXectitiye committee of Clog*.
its,. comity, Ky liehl lit Hopi' litaYille,
Ky., In the comity court room, this
April 2nd, 18814, the follow ing resolu-
tions were *dowse' First that the
primary election shall be held on Satur-
day, May 6, between the hours of one
and three p. tu., to elect Jelegates to the
county convention which shall inert at
the court-house door in liopkinevIlle,
the tirst Monday in May, being the 7th
lisp of May, for the porpoise of noted-
nathig Republieste candidates for the of-
fices of judge of the court ul common
pleas and sheriff. Second, that each
tuttl precinct It, the county shall elect
4r-legila Was-id mmo•tititaa _Ott lite ba-
sis id one delegate for each fifty votea
east (or Wm. 0. Bra iley at the hut
State election and one for each fraction
over twenty•fl ye ; itch precinct to have
Illie delegate, no matter bow mall the
-vote. . J. Itaaniees, Clem. -
Cnas. G. McDsetet., Se'y pro teui,
e
rain few Hesse.
•tpeniai I orre.0,a.lehee
Felitvlitw, Apr. II -11 K. Perry was
-4th u.s last slarteseelay.
H. A. Rogers and wife, of your city,
apeollast Sundily t-krille Richard Vaughn
antrrimily.
Mi.. Mona Kessick, of Louisville,
will manage the millinery department
of l'ye & Dicker' this spring.
Five life insurance agents in town
tide week.
Now that the roads are better the
tiernpike fever has reached a crisis, and
those effected with it will re -over.
Some one bra asked "Why don't the
legislature setijouriil" If any of our
brother correepontients can tell we nill
emit-tole them 84 endowed with exerts-
tional sagacity.
Widlor 1.11011._ of_your eity, was in
town Sunday.
The rotation, what will tobaceo bring,
is the  one that agitates the public to co
email relent. If times are aa bard ev-
eryw here as they are tip here, we don't
Wattle Col. 'rate for changing climate.
NIP ANII TUCK.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Was..../Wemr
FOR S• I.K -Two desirable lots on
Ninth Street, and to neat tive-room cot-
tage. M RA. S. E. Mimeos.
_Beautiful Lace Caps at
Shyer's.
HAMS,
Country, at 12t; and beet sugar cured at
Lite eta., at Renshaw et (lark's grocery.
Try. them.
Illellttay-Plffilre-arld-lle-aarld- barrels of the 
scares- article spirited away.
Livy Buckner Is having hie mineral
well cleaned out Reid also enlarged.
The water from- - this well popeesses
wonderful medical properties and has
eft..vied several remarkable cures.
Mr. S. II. Rieliardeon, who tor the
past three yeara haa been in the insur-
ance Mutineer% herr, will remove hie
family to Clarksville at un early date.
lie will continue to have a branch 1.111er I
at Oda place.
Tlie-machinery tor Ellis & I o',. ice
factory will arrive in a few days. The
building is nearly ready and will be
large and commodious. 'rhe firm is
composed of bueinesa men who will be
deterred by no obstacle.
LOST.
A dark bay pony, phistelo mark, 10
years old; mark of rising under throat.
Deliver anti get reward.
X. t'. `HRISTON, Hopkinevillee- Ky.
Mr. Wallace Wardeld line accepted a
poeition with the dry goodie I or of E.
Glick, of Clarksville. Mr. Wardeid has
had timel experience in the business
and will make Mr. Glick an able and
diligent salesman. Ile will not take his
family with him.
, 
May 3,1 is the day died for the annuli particulars.
stock sale of the Cooky Orange. Prep.
eratiore %ill lie mimic to entertain all 
BASSET'r & CO.,
who may dealre to attend. A full at 
"Wreckers of ii igli Prime."
tentiance of all the members 01 the
Casky Grange is earnestly desired at
the nest meeting.
The improvement that a trip across the -
Atlantic wid create can be seen by send-
ing over to Crusman at Clarkevilletor a
jug of that old Bourbon that was export-
eel to Bremen in '$e and brought back in
'85 time leaving eekeyed a couple of
voyages acmes the Atlantic.
Thieves entered the smoke house of
Tom Garnett, near Csaky, Tuesday
night and spirited away about thirty 
hams, kindly leaving the shies and Merchant Tai oripg
Shoulders for Mr. Garnett's family. No
clue exists aa to the perpetrators of the If 
you want a drat class suit of clothes
Shawls Mr _ikartiAt 4eilnewed it t
Vier tracks to the public lead.
cy Arc Here.
SOMETHING
For Niltlitill
Everybody wants one.
conie in and et full
Mutest:am:ice who are Iii arrears on G 0 R-m AN
(hie paper will piratic take notiee that
they may pay at the rate of $3 110 per
year and get a ticket for every dollar,
prewided they will pay to date and for
another in advance'. Title offer is open
until the lot el' May. Let everybody
remember and act accordingly.
A board of c eicers of the State Guards,
composed of the &Dossing gentlemen,
will arrive In the ety Friday night to
rumble' and regent on the coodition of
Company D: Col, M. H. Crimp, N.J.
Jo C. Barclay ahil Maj. R. W. uoviog-
ton. The company will Resemble hi
fatigue drawl with all accoutrements
Friday night for inspection.
for good fits, due trimmings anti well
made elothes,• he cannot be surpassed
snow here. A choler 'Welt ot foreign
aml domestic smiting, and trointerIng to
select from and price. reasonable. lie
does strictly flrat-c1444 tailoring mil the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize him.
T. T. GO RMII,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
a
PREFERRED LOCALS
E5t3r1e,.
Go to Med. J Aerie* tor yr ur ett lib
hats and yell lor tile little Gem I.a Mode
amid the Whit Shape, the latest styles
of the itearmi. Main street, opp wart
booms
Has it ever °coined to y6u
that a good- line - of Shoes
could he kept in a Dry Goods
store. Try once.
N: B. SHYER.
JUST IN
Another shipment of
elegart Beaded Wraps,
imported goods. Ev-
ery lady should have
one, and the prices are
so low that they are in
the reach of all.
BASSETT & 00.,
Wreckers of nigh Prices
Our stock of Artists Material is coin-
-pkgs. -- Tube Paint. Brushes, ('rayon
Paper, Tearing ranee. impreirelon
Pepe', etc. BUCK N Eli LEA V ELL.
Ray, Corn, Oats, Bra,
Feed Meal and Chiriell-Feed,
Stqli ualrancyGroccric:,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 75c. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
 
 
Anderson & Tate.
teritta who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would do eel' to try one of our Pap-
poose, Fanny Davenport. Patti Rosa,
(*titian Six or Old Time; they are all
fine. We ere daily receiving freeli
Drugs and Meelidnes. .
BUCKNER LEAVELL.
OR IT! OR MY!! OR Uni
Keep your eyes open and
I will tell you something
funny next week. -
N. B. SHYER.
MILLINERY.
Mad, D. Jacobs will open to-morrow
morning her second lint.iortation of el.
-tgaire-hats-snel boost...Cs-Melia
street, opp. court house,
Never Before
Was such a stock, such a
variety, such novelties, such
ridiculous, such bewitching
styles in Spring Hats shown
in Hopkinsville. I wish the
public to distinctly under-
stand that every article in
our stock is marked in plain
figures and all are exactly
20 per cent less than any
other house can sell the same
goods for. .This I claim is an
I cm) t-stror to
my customers. Mrs R. 1.
Martin, M'g'r. Millinery Dept.
N. B. Shyer,
Our line of Toilet Articles it simply
50eta. per dozen to
76 eta. per cake-Peeress. Dawn's Col-
gate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unotarpaeped, am we nide
a specialty tido Moro( goode-loablit's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmeete Lorenge,
Lunberg's and cohere. Ladies are
especially invited to call and examine.
BUCKNER LKAVELL.
Buckner Leavell to the Front Why should you hesitate
WWI the pleasing entintineement that when you know Shyer 's is the
, .
Ii.- has _Oat reeeived Knottier large log of V
handsome Stationery, by far the largest 
ace to buy Millinery. Mrs.
and newt elegant ever brought to this • 
I. Martin will wait on you.
market.
The First National Bank.
Ittittry Department,
uhce of ( OM ptroller id lb • 8 leeen,y.)
WASHINGTON. March rdli. lees S
W it salt A (Lb, sat irdaetory eviderce preeettled
to the tinderalgned, it haft been made 10 appear
that "The First National Bank, of Hoptine-
v ire," in the tows of llopktneyille. is the error-
ty 0 Chrialian amt elate of Kentucky, has
uovpuran
o 1 TKIIWTIlltivretimwtreet--erbe-yienwpliest
with before an aerociation shim he eutiow,e
,,d
I., IoiliitPnCC the businese of 1.10. :
therefore I, Jesse It Abraham... Deputy and
acting 1. oneetrenee of the I. urreney, do hereby
rertify that -The First !f•tional Realtor( Mop-
kinsyille.in the town of liopkinayille, in the
rounty of Christian. and agate of 'Arnim-11v I.
•Uthortsed teerenemesee the bit.iness of bank-
ing as provided in section arty one hundred
and Slaty sine of the rovirval matinee of the
United States. la testimony %hereof wi as...
Inv hand and Seal of Mee this ilih day of
March, lase. J. II. Ana .....
Iteptitv and Acting Comptroller of the cur-
rency
No Witst.
J‘o. J. STITES. JNO. FILAND, JR,
Feland, Stites & Maud,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
11101PILINSVILL111. M.
r Aka
L ‘4-6"LI7 SPRING. ra's171888. j. 
A. G. SHYER & CO.,
THE POPULAR CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not beequaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of 'Spring Suits and Pants arethepick of the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of' them we control
the sale for this city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these' goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
a rt,'.'N-o-such line of garments were-evershown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
AZ CZ
GLASS CORNER.
SHYER & CO.,
Successors to John T. Wright.
GLASS CORNER.
BOY-S--SUITS--in all e Lpopular fabrics, in Sacks and 3 and 4 %Mon Frocks.
Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have justopened up a Millinery Parlor next
door t-C) my 1}-ry G oods-House“mderthe manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
IKE LIPSTINE,
OWENSBORO JOCKEY EL1111
SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13,14, 15, 16.
WilEaCIPC3111EILASLZML1VIM :
FIRST DAV. WZDISZSMAlie Jtfia 13.
I. 1'..r.e,$:-.CII:$25 to eetnind. For 2.year olds. One half mile.
2„, rune. Min; Mato second. For all ages. Threeuq art
er. of a mile heat., in
3. !toddlers' Staleir-Y'r 3-year -.nem+ 1), Mart; '45 hicb$10 must aceompall.2 nom -
Innthen..-.4 to rklee a HOT I. law.. $250 added; of which $50 to 
seeond; 225 to third.
Five furlong...
4. Purse. 521 to second . For all metro
. (tee mile.
SECOND SAW, THIMMIDAV, 311 NE II.
I. l'unie. $200; $25 to oecond. For 3-year 01.14 Three quarter
. of a mile.
2. l'unie WO; $25 to PeCJI1.11 For all ages. Half sale heats 
1.. A.
S. I it Ilene' .take.-For alt ages $25 each to start; of which $10 must 
&error, papy 000ulni - J
lion. r Nominations lactose June I, IRO . Moto be added
; or which MO to second: $25 to third.
seven furlongs.
I Purse, 5100: 52110 second All ages. One and one-sixteen
th miles.
TRIM, 1/1AV, WIIID.1111, JI itt Ia.
Purse. $200,1215 to mooed . For •Il ages. Three-fourths of a on le ;
S. Puna. HMO: ilt1 lo serontf. lt or all anew. Yiv
e-ferfoenrs--hesteci-ra-11.-
3 Merchant.' stakes-For all &gee $24 to start; of which Ito mu4 sern
mpee y nomination
tNomiestione to elm.* June I. Pais). $250 added; of which $50 to arteolid; $15 to 
third. lilac nil,
ruirse. Slots; as second. All ages. One and one-eighth miles.
rot *TN PA. SATI'DIDAVe JUNE IS.
Lairs programme to be announced later:.
No forfeit order system. Winneri paid in full. Street cars d
irect to the
ground*. Ladles admitted free. Entry blank, 
and programmes furnished on
replication to the secretary, at Owetieboro, Ky
.
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana. JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting 1,--. on June 21, 22 and '2 They Do Better Work Are the Lightest Draft. and Last 
Longer.
NINTH STREET.
MAHN COE 10 Sta
Caldw041 & Randle,
-:11LA LEM IN
StoTeMwaralassu
Cutlery-, 1_,arn.pes,
ads
Roinghttering and Outsido Work.
Repairing Neatly wee, Aptly Don.. We are the only parties I. tows who make
 all
tial•aaised Iron Work,
More Wslter A. Wood Mowers in use than any other 
melee in the world.
We are pernotnent t itrietian county for Walter A. Wood Binders, Itespere.
Mower. mil Hat Rakes, the .•otnidete and highly unproved ever Imilt by any
 rowels
In the world_ Vitt. ease of manaitemen1 end hitht draft they beat the world.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
ao's it at `‘ ,11 It.' :n, ,f for ell W
alter A. Wood ma-
chin"- previously mold in this errubty.
W. G. WEIZILIR
We are also agree for Aingstand &Dental'
Engines, Threshers. Corn 14h01101.1 (with or
-___-_,FeSALmeseallinseser Mills amt-lelthaelpsillea - 
Time glee as a esti before pureisetalt
I. the same nes.
Respectfully.
W. B & C. T. MASON:
331lock.
MEopkarlarsrillm, 31C
W H. FAXON. nest.eseeper JOININ lc WWI
WHEELER, 11111.111 & CO.,
Mann Wareham", Canicin Ierin hi Grill No;
SEVENTH AND R. R. NTS., HOPKIRSTILLE, IT.
IsTes. 1 ID Z. 1111t.33. trim!. I-Eopk IvairiP1111131, aeon teals, Liberal tesseess ea °miasmata. MI Tobasseami as Orversi bybesessbee,
•-eaessf"Ptate•ws-rie
THE TM-WEEKLY NEW EfIL
THURSDAY. APRIL It lend,
SO DEARLY BOUGHT.
1111111X1 Lee IIIISEDICC.
lesersiale.1
Slir bows.: her head; he gave the order
and turned without speaking again, th
e
carriege drove off 'Fill she reached the
bonne lOora wile 1•441.041( used end frotittened
that elle was iticapeble of realizIng the
tremble that had overta keit her llet once
ante iu her rtsAii Nhe she hal peolit-
Claterd het ve to *peal to the Ruin-
Wig Mild see hal A very dight 
acquaint-
are With - taw her lover's ryes
bad reel. her part Train bun, ling see
n. too,
tint peekage of lettere Ste- tasuld
deland ber,elt without betraying .Vilel
e,
abe felt that the wontan wetild al-
most rather the whole world eLoultl 
know
Hue Ctietml
But she lett her own trouble to 
entesole
ler friend-gate her the lettere-toki th
e
story. and behaied so naturally thee:on:it-
ems dad not pereeis• there wait atotimi
g
amiss. It was a long day to Dort Adele
had fallen asleep; Lily was out, Chffen
i
did t.ot (sane. She ea, frightened and
troulthei, hut he would believe her She
could net explain; she would tell hint
frankly that the hail done what w a. right;
be could was doubt her.
In the dark of the evening she watt
down in the library. t liffont hal tee up-
perms! .6dele wits in her room. Lily sent
word that ehe was going to dine with a
friend, but would he back in time hideout
awl take taint la the hall of that eventugt
au Dona ortlered dinner away. and took
refuge &atone, t lie shalowa.
Clifford Sooty ...ant found her there,
comiag in ouly the more angry after those
hams of reflection. The bitter experience
of-his youth had male hint yeept teall where
neolileit were concereed, anti now he found
that lie had A reeontl time been deceived-
even this frank, sunny faced girl peeved
untruthful and false.
••I have team waiting for yon all day,"
Dont :aid.
"And what have eosin MY to me noir
that I ant heree' he asked.
•'Oh Clifford- she extlaimed. with a
pathetic reproach in her volts" that unly
irritated him
"I thought I had found ore woman who
could keep her wonl," he said. quickly;
••one woman who could he truthful; but
I was mistaken.- -- • --- -
"I seem to have acted deceitfully." sbe
answered. "but a hen I give you my word
that I have not, you must believe me_ "
"De you think tue an idiot. Done Don't
tell me you met that man t•y acculeut. I
was watching you frum the drat -I saw
eon y tIong
-1 had nu intentien of telltng you so,
said
metaled to wear itself out.
The oext morning Dora saw Is fui and ll
'rle• hoe
aurtounced a decisiou to which she held 
Eel Iseesed doe awl breige.
ffaet-ahe would hot marry hum 
yea. lug beeelte mere noitilar Hee bead
1 Laturuce glad enough now that the 
reela'1113er, , her law awl her taro was balf
eugagetueut had been kept avert; furious 
heowth * thaw,' 014.1,ark -kola%
curb'.
with Adele, though she knew mow of th
e
partteulers. Dora niade ready tor a . not areedlhryisittrullIggetli.v S"Ir  sat):.yeNI.r.t htetik"Illinngtwu$7
enter, awl epreing hp gay ly to meet tend
weksinte him. His uuttnier pleased her ;
Ws ate ad pueitiou awl v. eulth tiactaiated
bee.
His heart, be paid. had long le-en bens:
would the nut ateeept his hand* She
would, mid tint kisa waled the lie:
that Clifford did not truly li•ve toe; if you
hal been dead. somewhere a similar crisis 
,rothal: °!Is toLatli 1.4•41 as slit,
would have come. Thailk heaven, 
foe wau irt‘ell Frank. nod shc could ecarcely
lath our sakee, it waa uet 
StIpprete a sigh. l'uor Kitty;
(simnel has made nue aware that my &d-
ig ction was not real either. because ha
ZSIItt herewes have it.-
She went away. Adele in her peni-
tence would not even ere l'ilderd, anti 
he
hurried off t. wee:rattle liy himself ast
his old coui y beat. I lito might hate
...-ittea-parort thentselire..--resse.tes..-for.-tkhilly_ 
But it tr.n.t be admitted that atilletioll
she wit. In litatou I Awe'. lee lover- 
45°UtrIllut a-lh >=1•••
llovvar.1 thow--appeareil. Ile hail left 
elr..ady saw hereelf mirrountied by n
11..me y ears before, m hen he a :st. o
nly ilien.iis %V the/ tlt W het I gts I tiv AS
19-diaartbed Ity ha father for bottle Win. 
Its queen. Iler path %as etrew it ith
demeanor-end it was said and believed
that be bad been drew-mai in the 4:1111111.
Seas. lie had done a touch wore ansihle
theft-landed eaftly aniong I Celedials,
avelied eaatifully In his nnele a bra hottee,
Ana. landing rich. cosite Latch tt;
',trait e Mel ibe forgiven.
lie met lagn hi. r..lat Ives, entl
t,ill her that lie :tient her a. lie del in hie
Insylah any's. anti li.W1 Iles ye tawer.1 to tlo st)
-that he hal eon* lack f•,r her *eke.
She lnee. ehe lietened. ;wed
bet 1..arti In care for hint; 'tie 01,1 memory
hod net er dhoti 001 of her eon'. Iler
anet.: wit for Ciiff..r.1 haul y,ion ep front
t he nyisipethy •liZe felt, lu t rootah
., moo.
ina ittrit at thetitue alien her gsrlieh iteatt
*tie oithleetel hy the lieVii that the daring,
recklt•es youth, her told phi) mate mut her
••lethy htedettel.'' had geue doe a beneath
th ete far off ante..
late in .hlay there was • brilliant wed-
• •' • bottee,
awl Dora 'tt e. the entle. Clifford and the
countess stood snle II aide in the churth
While the %owe bet %tom the youthful pair
were tittered. 1004.1 slat. by side in the
cniwiled draw mg reoei after, and watched
and a-ere glad in tile hisimiureis they saw,
hut-werixaay_eike- to each tither. though
mail that meriting they-had only once met
saiee that rev elatien Adele made.
Nt lieu the brutal patty went away. and
the guest. al.:it:11.41nd. Lily took refuge
her botrio.r; the countote could not
follow lair example. for Clifford still
lingered. soul they sal together In the
very apart meld wives- a-etetie- -twat tought
to stwely w.th her dv•tnotes tuany eceka
heftier.
rhillt." 4 1-11,0-1.4 -ittid, atter alarm
talk, -that ttod lias t•reiven us both. and
allow. it. id r chalice of happilie.e.
Let ie. ft.reat: ea, ` i oiler ' I lot e
y 11. 1 Its. 'LS -t -sy t 'i-1-1/0_10 let 1.11
be at rest...
Clifford. ' She erept tearfai'y into the she
lter of
fortune's favore: her hark glided evutly
Ivo: the enitiothited placid stream of an
t.nclututed life. .N.. chititteholeeennel the
horizon of her t.aistetace; whatever
iind gladness the miter eairl.1 0.11112. -lee
wits tiers In rich abundant-v. lier am-
bition was ea:relied, hut ma so r 1,eurt,
as she V% Itest slOW ditteut cr.
ller frieeds were numerous.: her lint-
baud was tender. devoted and 14.vinic but
all their friendship and all his tenderneiss
a-ere ubt :indict/ea to satisfy the laithiai.a
of her Mar. elle had iteteeit
what it ia to love-to lie tattler the influ-
ence ef t lint Meet,. t tichautinent a lib hi
ea et Le• atehobt sisal •old like tatatta:• it,
rt b:1:,
eth. . t4 I 1 .441
li0 Mil, oh:1 ion nynipathy ia
lit %umbel,. life
Ohl I love Ash ri 11' Ile s,.itglit
t • • iiionship iit • .1.4.... ,-;
144. .• t la•blok 1.1111,4 1. 1.1.111•-•s• ...s• 1.11
II, 011111 44.st ta the fact
le t. are the refuge ..f elan)
illisapi.sta..1 ;indeed*, ate I •4.14:.1,i
lien replied itit
Kitty tempianast to her hushand ilhit
5.011 le art at fart-Iglu I-t girths.
'I heti came l'!::111::t. hm.h.110.
kad ,cr hint-ret.reathee that
vi.ht her she tleneet ed.
• "' hat re-2.11t hate yott,'• troi.l. "to
eat itie to itreoUttt. gii e here I still, or ito
a hat I )iiti alio hate liet re lot.
toe I"
' 1111! it is art taz. sedril!" remenstr.a...1
Kotv
• row." ail le• ••li (riot
! Ins latAl ell I11116
1 • h see,
her I
f
la r
tho• •
net
..ifehat to,t then., what rod- be h.ta .41 
Lot 1. ; that si•ii 11.4 V ts•
give you''' errors, her teutake.. elle wait permitte
d • ta st
to filet pence. awl the last trece ef
elimad trete, her with tlit• Cortitiet
%beat had been dt•sirly purchased. met
a-loch .he dun; sii elatily away -The
Galaxy
"1 cannot answer you," she gall slowly.
"Yon must have faith In me-I here been
doing right' It may he a hard test. but
If you luve nte it ought not' Oh Clifford,
1 would hate trusted you without a
word • '
He stood appalled by her endacity; she
31d not try to screen herwlf by hoe she
took • holder. groutul-tia-. waa a trial of
Ms affection, and he Wall to antanit •
••Will you believe rue, Clifford•" she
asked.
-
Believe u hat. That yon expect me to
be a patient ihipe-au easy. wed natured
foil. content to let the girl all° 1. tO bear
my name nettprenuse herself with a man
like that, mail eity I am perfectly satis-
fied."
His voice nee at he pnt the angry'
IilleAtIODS. It reached Mme. de Soiseona,
who lied et that instant cenie down stairs
and eutered the little room separated front
the library by heavily enflamed doers:aye
She Mood Mill and hsteued.
-You put it harshly," them saal.
•13ut truthfully you cannot deny.''
"Perhaps a teo much to eek," she
sael.
-Too much," end he lettehtnl in vrrath
and pion. -More than any creature lower
than the angels would trent. I faneys'• -
She did not speak: he poured out a tor-
rent of emery wordli. hut she made no
reply until lie exclaimed:
sue hal urail be uad. given was bearly the neat monism: .1,4) lay aloe^ ettlAalalg
to an
-I wait I had 406-11-}ewili$40.2: Adel*
crud, iti "! bare ruined' your
"You have does no such thing." Dora
answered, "yolk al. not the question.
A ens1.-no matter what -has pr
oved
KITcY DALE.
"If ever I eiarry," K:•ty Dale used to
say. I alf 1111.:141it,T 111C.t half in fun. -the
forum:or mai.- -or if you like it better.
t he t n fort onate man-ninit be A pere.n
w he tsetse-se. these three qualith..-
wea th. goad hake ieflic 1 name wealth
first beemise think it 1. tlw nwst neve.-
Petry and desirable quality of the three.
Alt:tough mould never think of marry-
ing a f...1.-er a man wleaw ugliness
death! he a.leini...1.1. yet I think I cti:,1
sooner talk Ns.: f• -r the tine or shine
__teethe other. pre Le were rich. than
to crab:note e :1,1 1,v - a h
Ihe wedding was etiperb. Elegantly
attired., lax beauty was truly deg.:liege
while evelythiwt it:anted her seemed to
float in t itching attnotiphere of
fatiry land. the gate her Laud th,
thitt her elide:lion and tiet her Iheirt
:lit well.
114, _ 1%.1.4 s tr 1 •
• • L\ I". iivie the sharer et other way In Whic
h his pet:nese:rot hew
,,r. ine a chart: et to the party Ile look 6.I long Is 4101 Willie...1
" !", l""1" in Missouri eould be so tia.o:t awl
 so
..r lo•oe‘ioNodi ihylg- No, me.
p end I 1:4•Il :tour I 
(speedily effected.
e
'Iltnely_ette_of ye-rti-lia relit oat the
.rh. April number ul the American
Magazine ir rich toph.s of the seism'
The peculiar cereal 44444 ire with a Mel, the
Moravidig ..1 Salem, N. t celebrate
4 Nosier _ are demi died by Kd w A•
I Oldham'. The "buten, bootie boom" elthe prairie-cocit-a hsrhiuger of spring
-giver Hamlin Oat Bowl a theme for the
third of hie Sketched 01 a faruier-boy's
lift. in the west. Krnest K. Thouipsen
presents. a mudeal aiitiotation, the tang
• the meadow-lark of Manitoba, anti
claims tor that tocall-it the Maltese order
ot merit. Equally appropriate are the
Mau ale • • bt retie April" by 11 :len
Chaw, "My Patisites" by Nellie 11. tsar-
esbrant, •iitl "'I he Reaurrectimi"
thiegaret H, Lae het, rte.
-0.--
Acruntster Pureetive Peas are Indis-
pensable e.owt•laile iti inisainatleregloste,
anti sl  ala Ay. 1.1. kept 1611 blind hy
every (ninny. Fur  sale by II. B. I lamer.
_ .
We can picture the Indignation with
which the y °wig a weign who recently
Wedded an (Johan @puttied • prorated
Hon to beeome one of the attractions ot
a dime anitaion. This mitwrable young
creature lute lids to a rite a book, and to
add to the horror of the sltUsti4.11 there
are pletity ol Initdi•hersit Unfeeling
e gli to point it fer her. Anieriosiii
literature cannot Antonia tO Illitil
It 111111 t101111 IAA It the parasites w ich
are conintoaly called pariowiace.
.e. ae.----.
Wander's! Curec
W. D. Iloyt & Co., Wholesale awl Re-
tall Druggists of It mue, tia.. *ay : Wr
have been selling Dr. Kiiig'a New Dia-
teivery. Electric Bitter* and But-kir:lea
Arnie* Salve for four years. Have [lev-
er levelled remedies that *ell as *ell.
er wiiversal natisfat.tion.
There have been moue amok:dui cures
eth.eted by these melichwe in this t.ity.
SeVer$11 C•stst IbrontnInced 'ollatIltito.
0011 have been entirely cured be the tiee
of few bottle. til lar. Kliig•e New
eovere, taken In eitnttretion with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guaratitee them always.
Harry It. Garner ity Pletrinat.).
ess
The propowition tO 11111 the 1 101i..1sdill
B. Henderson as llepublit esieliaate
ifttf guvernor til Mitiaiiiri %mild herrn to
be at geed one. It is nbotit time to stiOW
WS person and we kliow of no
repriai I 1.1.I. hi r 1 tini .•r I...t the
toId, th-ng you ery I urn. )1.11
ninf.1 se, ',Led of 4 :14.:14st
reMt-rinc '
1.:•••••. it." firm;
• %V, :.•
A% ell hrton"... I itow I...re porti•tit.m.. no,
reel I lo• 1. Xs 41 !I t• ••• for 3 11,44.4 111 ..'s
1,..• n'..I ' it sd .11 it i•
teete•i- 1;_ye . ctire be half, io time.
iet, r. , I an. tiro!. g . a. ,
:he .31 Om elwriuti-g Vv.! Col. F._ Finger, of th.i. ..iys
111.6:: .14 \ ', 111-`14•! otie roost 1 he %%Ai voted el' heart diee.ew liy Pe ru-
, 14, 1,, ••• t N` II! 1 .14 Is. ••;,,, t
paroxyems 411( certain-Mere-P..
utie cures.
Write to John E. Alottey. Richland,
O., anti bind hi. cure tr  theot evtion
an.1 Pile.. by !ilathalin.
LOVA' applications certain tit-wise*
a ill hasten a cure, but 1 I . ; alll
tt .5 ' frit. 
111 altilie
' ISti• 1 ‘1•41,'• s 1.4,1 1. '..
Z., '1 : IS1.1k,4•41111110. ars that little Eugene
' i'". a '11 l •II r ill liaVe to retire tioin 
senatorial
It ' '" , I tit .r. Iti tinier to to•tke ro ,in (tic his
,' • • ,. • : IIIe •
le 1, , Jitint to 'The elute shout M r.
• • lilaine•. health are tow, hut it dotelit't
' ' ' take a vett stalwart plug to till the va-
:
tho.
t _
: 
„ k , , k. , trey -tti-Oble mahtle-khe-elbeeotweranee.-
.1. 1/. rst •'•
I •-• 1' .• 1-1IL a-
¶.1.• I ‘. so' t • ..11.
her Unit 4111 t he ditties sed objects of N,,. o•ti • ,-,i ,vr• ei,
life a :is exceedingly t. if hot ii•-" tt-••••1. -• i-2.
Solutely fal.e. But a lae. v r 1.•earne- A'S} • •
w,th Kittv's truly e. 1145 ••- ! • 5 ' !
••Tell rue why you met that fellow- tore reold net doub
t that 1'.• vapal610
give li te any reseme ell of defter and nel,ler see
tinithe.
• •1 cannot." she answered. gently; ••I
can only repeat that I went there because
it was my duty-fere:liar I should have
been a pitiful vaiwtoal. unworthy to be
your wife, it I hal not acted as I dhl.
Once more ask you to belea goo trust
tue. Clifford. I shall never ask you
again."
' 'Do you mean that our engagement is
at an end-that von throw rne ever-that
a-heehaw /mates -ineensoyologlaxechh-------
-Stop," ehC Mierrittited, "don't speak
things you will regret! only say
that you must accept my word. I a-ant
nothing_ changed; but tiniest y.et believe
me you cannot soh .eir engagement 1 441-
- _ . .
-.And this le all yea can stly 7"
Tt very- little; but if lye
means anything. it means faith."
Her voice wee low and than; she stood
there In the dim light. pale, but very
calm. she had made her re...Ate. mitt would
abide by it.
e Your conduct has at least the merit of
originality.'' he sneered. '4 Sitter women
lie; you Is.eorn to do that-you wily ineist
on my shutting my eyes and I01.11W114.!
meekly %there you lend "
"I tell you I have behaved a, ani cooil
man would desire the eoman he lot ell Is)
do, that smght to be as cumin:et.- any
other explanat
"Unfortunately, 1 am not 0,04-.1 enaugh
to accept It' The truth. Ise:a,
•11•Iford; Cliffertrh
• or a e part. he ene.hed, i.:)-
Tictiore she cont.! Ansa. r. 11.4. velvet
curtain, parted notseleasly. and .%.1e1i.
soissons stood in the .1....rway. would
he nue to Kay that at the tir.t ,,ra
caught .he teethed in to make her avewal;
but Jammu nature a a p...r thing. She
eatiod dill. and in th.ew 11101n1•II:a 14 wait-
ing siven tiews seven devil. hire at the
heart of the leantifel v.-fatten. ah11
strove for tuaatt•ry. If she remained
silent the affair bet treen the two ended
here. t•liffeni ltever lattal that
child-the old dream had 1.•vier over his
soul still. His trouatii• anti anger during
that meeting itt the stinitiwr proved it.
Slie twed nothieg-let matter. take
their course; happiness Wight yet he hers
-the vi.sten she hatl Lived upon during
her homeward voyage niight he
No; Adele did eomething nobler than to
rush man the pair, and nl'••W the truth
witnout heatetion. She .P.11 an.I
prayed hir help as she had never relayed
in lier ulnae life, while the I..gion of
demon. It ruggled cottruwled .4ns1
sought to bold her lack. ate!. tdoe oen-
tittered.
"Clifford," she mid; they tttrned and
saw her. -Dere went to tneet ti,at man
for my sake. Those were my lettersl
She did a brave, noble thiug. it a uuly
who was weak and mean, A% winal I
had flirted with hint In the 'aye wheu
husband's' Cruelty ilrOVe nue ninsI, I
called it right becanse 1 • dui not
staolutely let him meke hive to nte.
Nose I Mere bed- so toty-nsy letters-tatti. to-
keep my name out of ILI lit=i-cas
and Dare w-eat in my Janet.. It wae a
miserable action to let her zo. but what
else conld he expected trout me."
••You conid not help yorirtelf Adele."
Dora exclaimed, •:1 was .glad to do it '''
'•You hear her," Allele sai•l, turning
toward Stityrweint. who hail remained
silent, so harrowed by conflict itoz tanothms
that be could flod no Yoke.. -yon hear
her! And that you may fully appreciate
the difference bet wont het and me, you
shall have th• rest of the truth I have
atmat In that room listen!ng. ready to go
away and let yon two he separated by my
wiekedneare and where there is one a:e-
inem like her, there are a thousand like
me'. Clifford SI tit Opt tioWn gin
pine knee« fuel leg her ,forgIvenese. tool
6.1.1's likewise "
' •fie hat my forgiveness." Dorn Kalil.
and wan gone
Sao week' wee neither et them the*
atatit. the countries had to send this weird
down to Stuytrannt, and he went away-
beintliated. afthanied, rowing to be worthy
of lb" store girl's love. end feeling thet
any math heti teer lotralsotne and sensitile
_he- tiviirld_be..".
1 kuow ter hoe ihtitli thI. entitle
front Kitty s heart hat sonic of It dal
the etsquel will shea Nyitheet doutit she
built her share 4 I Se...11..!: tad le.. for
She tent nor-n ernittat litil • voiesi
would give her friend.. .•• t.h1:.
linize how inia 'a of her t rc ta
the words we have cited.
At the joyous ni.te :.nd a
numher of :miter.. As she Lever -.ere
eusly encliurni:.ed 1.tit la oi. at. a ill follow
ills example. fuel. IcaN the ;Ion, .U11-
,1_1411.14 /4‘1 consoler the_ "Olt ", 1. 51, ath an-
laze.: and merits of ber
• If II:, %%ere net a I -*ory
Wou;s1 :0311 my eelf .1 I! - .:t cc, .1
the lit. rary artist /11111 I ' .re Int)
gent'. ?null .trong os
. • •.• 1, . i h 4 7-1
I I 1 , ! ..• • • ei` . r
%lei Ile,' t •ie apprae, hoto• ' . n Kitty -i - • - : ,.1•• :i s. I ...: 
, lai.a i... I..., ti heard I NM. it
must otke'tht: importaia ....: -ilw ;met e ; y • i I . i .1 y•••1 te re It . h.
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I loopii .... • taking her liai .1 - • Potter gets fo
r Bea ling the ganetltv ol ' ii an he:tee...twin...4 to the stunt Ilan and
Iii“.11.1.. Repoli. went to parents an 1 gnardon.
otTi-ral ins t li.i'see for hi. . t. i• tweofeoig
rich. kihav yeti tvenild did ilr.ve 44414 Irons .I • 11 thlt 
tI•Iritory a tier.• 1,..,,, irrwpie"),, i. 
tlt„....iitaiiim IL.,,m.. 1...ung 144.11441 1..nr.1 with
Frank th,thavnit posies...I thaey excel- ., . ruell-... 
ire.eteint in cotiege Molding. 1 mina gen.
so 1 a aited 111 on r fail, t • tieje,t,,:dIe et.,•,,gis i/ ,I a. t tie guise!, of , , ...nen in private famede..
lent quill:tie.. which gate Lan she repti- 1 sa-111. .. 11. re I lift. e betis talking ii:t I. 1,:: , 1.  II 
, .. th -1 on the Id a/Tann:try Isis, and rental,-
Pllis 1.• entering
1 I t . , , t ,•Ile 11,11111.f W111'4) free. Tamus Mon.tat mil &nun,: the early and , rim-
Port to of his III 4,  1.: '..1i4 •••• a.
beau: "a highly estimable
amona oeirmie. s ry
..1 te'ilow. • at141 nI114.4,4 , a
of 1.,:mc • .p..t as nice its 1.,
K.tty 1,04 Frank. ..•.- t Ih
awl Fra:.k knew it. 11,i ‘. • 1 .1
031 preterit d Ih• .oriet t • • . "i
‘Vs.1:441,..:4••;]. Ohly ma!
Thi.. Tote %Volt-Minot.- - rah-.
calied 1.1th I be • - Dille h • r
hhot. or 11,;inl. l.a. hed.
of %%hi. h I a i• h he 1.:iit •-•
have III:14 le II y ,11 nth, 1, .5 •, -
estate 4 in IS,' .••••..t; e h.• a
., heed a mat, at "Ye,. ht. ?mast.- s I.
s• • f .ir 4144 1 l.11,•11. 1 IA re Vs ;•.• 1 1 3 Ir30 ,
raNC31 IC.. •
11seNe /4411:14,13_4 -. lie i • • ..• • f
e . eel).
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lie t • . "heron', ‘.
Irt4 counted 1.•;:e:to,l•
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atems.
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n•Sorryi
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tt air and 'Mi.. III) N.,1%
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gentle  "Don z do that, '  and- tettteg his 
voice mink almost to 3 murmur spoke to
her --to the proud Kitty-until the nets&
bitterly.
"Kitty.- soil he, in • tone full ot tender
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a high knoll Iti the 1Vlietiininti inoilittvit... „.1,
unhurtheit. tuiriLiN I wctit lip „ii i,,ii . i Once. I .100 beg to .tate that I hail tried
ligu.k......in,ha litial Wholl l_taalwitak,_
where there Vt-s. A si-riti.x. ti, Ket a 'Inch 
er retnedie. w ith I.,. g...I re•illt.
Leif* edge 14-111.-  aprithg 1 saw  tit, 11, ,.
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